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TO KEEPJM IN LINE
Contestants for the Prize Of-

fered by the Globe Be-
-

gin to Write.

advice in Poetic Strain as to

\u25a0 How to Make a Man
Tractable,

&nd a Short, Crisp, Put-Your-
Foot Down Tip on Man-

agement.

(_unt PollyRises inVehement
Defense of Women of

Today.

The contest fer the Globe prize of
*25for the best article on "How to Keep
a Man in Line" seems already to have
awakened no little interest. Allwomen
are eligible to contest. The subject
may be held to refer to man as a brother,

father, husband, sweetheart, or simply
to man in general. :'Every writer is to

take her own conception of the mean-
ingof the subject.

Articles are already received by

Aunt Polly. The first one to be sub-
mitted is iv verse, is brief, compre-
hensive and to the point.

Tokeep inline, ns 1interpret it.
Is to keep in one's own proper place.

Be conscientious, honest, truthful,
Avoid what leads to shame and disgrace.

To keep a man inline,
Keep a line onhim, strongat the start,

Let it be ofpurest love.
Fastened firmly"round his heart.

Always live within your income,
Grumble not nt what is thine;

A wife who is the slave of Fashion,
Never keeps a mau in live.

Let your dress be neat and stylish.
Though in silk you may not shine.

To have liis wife "look we'll as others
Helps to keep a man in line.

As the years roll swill by.
Try to Keep your youthfulgrace,

Be unselfish, true of heart,
And though lines show in your face,

ifyou meet him witha smile.
As you used in olden time,

Make" home attractive, feed him well,
You willkeep a man inline.—

W.I.A.

The second article is terse in the ex-
treme. The writer is evidently a woman
who has few romantic ideas. Writing
of men, she says:

"See that they always have plenty to
tat. Humor them in-most things. See
that they have a cosy, clean home. By
being stern with them you can most al-
ways conquer."

WHAT 'AUNT POLLY SAYS.

Iheard a man friend of mine scolding

about the way the modern woman
dresses, the other day. "Why look at
her." he said. "Look at the shoes she
wears, look at her gloves, look at that
outlandish hat, and look at that trailing
skirt. Women used to dress with some-
thing like table, but they're monstrous
now." 7i*jl_J'"i_|l~_i"lHimWM**'BiiHJUMFl

1 want to talk about that a little, just
because 1 think it is time somebody
-tood up and defended the modern
woman, and the times in geueral.

L We
have a way of fancying that our moth- ;
ers used to be perfection ineverything.
Now, that is rislit, of course*, \u25a0 The man j
or woman who doesn't think"his mother
perfection doesn't deserve ever to have
had one. but our mothers— your moth-
its, my dear friend—had no taste in
dress when they were young. Let us
begin with the woman .whom you and 1
knew when we were young. First, her ;

hair. Don't you remember how it was
"slicked" down over her sears5ears from
either side a white parting?
Why, you might -have seen yourself in
that hair. That abomination ofabom-
nations, hair oil, was used, and used
iavishly. Even soap came into play to
maintain that admired smoothness.
Ugly? Why, of course it was.

Then, her gown. Don't you remem-
ber the magentas and soiferinas and
vivid greens and bull's it was made of?
Don't you remember now the shoulders
were cut so loligonecouldn't raise one's
arm without splitting the frock body?

And as for gloves, we wore those that
stopped at the wrist,and had lace frills
about the wrists, or bows on the back.
And we used to wear rings ouside thosegloves

—
how tight they were!— and

never saw the vulgarity of it.
As for skirts, why, "we wore ours a

mile wide, with six starched muslin
petticoats beneath. Our hose were
white, and our heel less shoes black, and
every woman's foot was a monstrosity.
We welcomed heels with open arms.
Why, the lirst shoes with heels cost in
St. Louis -51.15 a pair, which was a great
deal in ante-bellum days.

We didn't wear flannels or rubbers,
and— weih my dear friend, your motherwas th*§#wectest woman who ever worethe royal crown of womanhood, but she
didn't dress half so prettily as the end-
uf-the-century woman does.

_W___ Ai.ntTolly.

For the Fair.
The monthly meeting of the Woman's

Auxiliary board, world's fair, is held
this morning at 10 o'clock in the New
York Life building. All women in any-
way interested in the fairare invited to
he present.

Registered in Gotham.
Special to the Olobe.

New YoiiK.Scpt. 2<i.— The followingNorth-
western names are upon the registers of New
York city hotels:

Minneapolis—C. B. Achmnn, Metropolitan*
T.It.Brown. Westminster; Mr.and Airs W
A. Edwards, Glenham: W. 1. Imsdale Im-perial; G. I-'. Jackson, Park Avenue: \V I".Leop, Bartholdi; C. \u25a0B. Lyon, St. James; VLyon, St. Denis: Miss L. Jlarben, Everett;
J. C. Slofter. Belvidere.

St. Paul-Mrs. c. Wake, 11. A. Carth. Ever-ett; P. E. Chide rter,, Marlborough: G F.Finch, Holland: C. A. Hawks, A. It.Sped
liebney; J. K. McMurr-in, Ilollman; C. 11;cobinso;i. Cosmopolitan.

Minnesota G. 11. Seasongood, Union-equate.
Dakota— Boehin. St. .Limes.

MYSTERIOUS SHOCKS.

Startling Experience ofa Ship on
the Pacific

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 26.—Capt. 11.
Sieward, of the schooner Dora Steward,
met witha startling experience on her
voyase from Copper islaud yesterday.
When north of Athkaisland the schoon-
er was suddenly lifted as ifa whale had
--truck her keel.- Falling again into the
trough of the sea sin- experienced a suc-
cession of shocks which cast everything
loose about decks, the men being unable
to keep their feet, and the mate, who
was at the wheel, having to cling to thespokes.hove her to the wind. The waterwasclear at the edgeof the boat, and no
sign of the eruption or its cwuse wasvisible now. When the boat had cov-
ered 500 yards, and after being shaken
from stem to stern, the eruption ceased
and she sailed smoothly on. The mate

A Leader.-
Since its first introduction. Electric

Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now iiis clearly in the lead
among pure medicinal tonics and alter-
atives—containing nothing which per-
mits its use as a beverage or intoxicant,
it is recognized as the best and purest
medicine for ail . ailments of Stomach,
Liver or Kidneys, lt will cure Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Constipation,
and drive Malaria from the system^***"}**-.
f&factionguaranteed with eact; boITTe of
the money willbe refunded.' Price only
Vie per bottle. Hold by J. P. Allen,
Druggist, corner Seventh and Jackson.

at the wheel stated that the spokes felt
as ifelectric batteries were connected'
withhis body while the eruption' lasted.•

STILLWATER NEWS. \u25a0/.r/
'AIdfelon Republican" Bolts Nel-

Butts Elected Clerk. :_' "'".'\u25a0
. A. Blaisdell, a lifelong Republican,

stated yesterday, while conversing with
a crowd of Republicans and Democrats
in Mosier Bros.' cigar store, that fur the.
first time in his life he wonId--.vote the
Democratic ticket for governor, the Re-
publicans having put up a railroad at-
torney whom he could not and would
not "support. He made a wager that
Knute would not be elected;**-' \u25a0\u25a0'•' •'\u25a0 *

A meeting of the Washington county,
bar was held yesterday, and a vote was,

taken as to the preferences for clerk or
court, the office having been made" Va-
cant by the death of C.A.Bennett. A
vote was taken resulting ivsix favoring
A.E. Doe, live E. G. Butts and three
John S. Proctor. Later two attorneys,
who were not present at the meeting,
expressed themselves in fa\ or of Doe.
The result was handed to Judge Willis-
ton, who appointed E. G. Butts" to liil
the unexpired term. Mr. Butts was
judge of the probate court several years
ago, and is eminently qualified lor the
position. *****R*B|

* './'/' \u25a0*.!\u25a0'\u25a0/
In the probate court yesterday the

last will and testament of Archibald
-McCailan was proved and admitted to
probate. The administratrix of the
estate of S. 11. Patterson, deceased,
made final settlement of her account,
and the estate was assigned to the heirs.
The administrator of the . estate of
Magnus Lake, deceased, riled his re-
port of the sale of lands, and the report
was confirmed, V. C. Seward was ap-
pointed special administrator of the
estate of C. A.Bennett, deceased.

The Daisy left yesterday with a raft
of logs and lumber. The logs arc con-
signed to Dimmock & Gould, Moime,'
and the lumber to Halm Bros., Mus-
catine. The May Libby also left this
port with a half-raft of lot's for R. C.
Leibby &Co., Hastings.

Nels X. Heen, a convict at the prison,
died Sunday night of typhoid lever.
Heen was convicted of incest in Good-
hue county, and was sentenced to three
years' imprisonment. He was received
at the prison iv March last, and was
sixty-three years of age.

Messrs. Seniles, Sullivan and Marsh
have been appointed by the bar of

'
this

county to draft appropriate resolutions
relative to the death of C. A. Bennett,
to be spread on the court records at the
next regular term of court in "Novem-
ber.

Robert Downing and a select com-
pany appeared at the Grand opera
house last evening in "The Gladiator"
to one of.the lamest and most re fin3d
audiences ever assembled in this city.

Judge Williston presided at a special
term ot the district court yesterday, and
several motions were argued and sub-
mitted in cases of minor importance.

GARZA A TOOL.

The Mexican Revolutionist Is
Backed by Diaz and aMex-

ican Syndicate.

The Object of the Revolution "Was
to Depress the Price of ""ilex-.:

ican Bonds.

Nnw Orleans, La., Sept. 21.— A let-
ter from Mexico city to the Picayune
makes the* following disclosures about
the recent troubles on the border. An
American capitalist is the authority for
the statement:

"Now that the whole affair has be-
come ancient history, Iwill tellyou that
the only revolution there was occurred
in*the columns of the newspapers. Of
course Garza existed and was at the
head of a small body of men, which he
kept moving around, making a display.
Neither did he pillage norsteal, lie paid
for all he trot. Isee you all appear to
be incredulous. ifyou will just go back
in memory you willremember that some
lime back the Mexican government
floated some §82.000.000 in Germany.
Now, a bigsyndicate,' among the num-
ber two Americans, saw big money go-
ingto Europe. Garza was sent lor, and
negotiations were entered, into .with
him.. lie was just the man : for the
undertaking. Ho had an extended ac-
quaintance along the border, spoke En-*
glish ami Irish fluently, possessed dar-
ing.
. "Well, Garza was supplied with
money and set to work. First lie started
a small newspaper, in the columns of
which he announced the views of his
party. The syndicate agents in New
York and San Francisce immediately
rushed into print. All the newspapers
fairly teemed with accounts of the revo-
lution, and all this time Diaz and his
syndicate were laushing in their
sleeves. The bait had been thrown out
and was quickly swallowed. The parties
who held the bonds were seized with
alarm and flooded the markets with
them. Diaz and his partners made sev-
eral millions by the deal. Of course,
they paid all the expenses of Garza,
which amounted to no little sum."

FREE A*l>OPE***"MARKET.
"Let every farmer require a

sacred pledge front lii**candi-
date for a seat in the legislature
that he will work and rote for
the passage of a law which will
make the market for his wheat
as free as is his market for liis
corn or his cattle.

""Let the l>at(le cry "be, ''A
Free Market, Open Competition,
Equal Justice to All.'*' ,\u25a0

-

WITH HER GRANDSON.

An Old and Wealthy Buffalo
Woman Elopes.

Buffalo, Sept. '20.— Albert Wirtman,
a barber, twenty-eight years old, has
left the city with his grandmother, Mrs.
George Wirtman, who is nearly seventy
years of age, but wealthy. .Wirtman,
though married and the father of two
small children, is said tohave been pos-
sessed of a fascination for his grand-
mother and her money. She lived in a
handsome house on Williams street,
where her grandson spent a great deal
of his time. His own home is not far
distant, and his deserted wife and chil-
dren are livingin straightened circum-
stances. He spent last Monday evening
at his grandmother's house, and early
in the morning they took a west bound
train. They have not been heard of
since. Three barbers in the shop where
Wirtman worked have left town with
relatives during the last two years, the
elopers being a mother-in-law, an aunt
and a sister-in-law. •

Mackinac Island Excursion.
The Soo Line will sell tickets, until

further notice, on Fridays only,* at $10
for the trip from Minneapolis and St.
Paul to Mackinac Island and return.

Special sleeper will be attached to
train leaving St. Paul Union depot at
6:65 p. m. .For tickets and full informa-
tion cail upon W. S. Thorn, City Ticket
Agent, 185 East Third street, St. Paul.

-«_» •\u25a0•

ON THE WARPATH.

Two Hunters Attacked by Apaches
in New Mexico.

Kingston", N. M., Sept. Apaches
attacked two hunters on the Rio Ani-
mas, hear this place, today, and killed a
horse and dog of_Joe Walker, one of the
men. Yvalkel's hat was shot lopieces,
and he had a very narrow escape. His
companion, Frauk States, has not beenseen Bince/aud itis feared he has been

"\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0-*-<".. A large" posse is out scouring
the country and warni**-,*** miners "and
ranchmen. These are thought tobe the
same Indians reported from Old Mexico
as in arms. This uprising has been
threatening for some Unaa.

A CAPTIVATING TOT.
Something: About the Midget

Star of the "Still-Alarm* r
\u25a0•*\u25a0•- Company.

Child in Age and Experience,
but Perfection in Grace

of Action.

The Tiny Head Not Allowed
to Be Turned by Praise or

Adulation.

Sweetness and Naturalness
on the Stage Duplicated

in the Home Life.

There may be two opinions about child
actresses in general, but there can be
but one opinion about Little"Tuesday."
Little Tuesday is as sweet as
sweet can be. Not a woman * who
sees her on the stage but wants
to kiss that laughing little baby
mouth. Not a child in the audience but
is wild toknow her. She dances like a
sunbeam and frolics about on the stage

with funny little airs that make her
irresistibly attractive.

But Little Tuesday off the stage is a
very different person. Anybody can
see her across the footlights, but only
the favored few—the very few— can
meet her in daylight, face to face. . Lit-
tle Tuesday's mother, Mrs. Wood, is a
very careful mother, and newspapers
and newspaper people are stranger to
her little daughter. Press notices are not
read to her. and she is not allowed
to think that she is the star of the com-
pany. Santa Clans' brother sits way
back in the shadows of the gallery, and
when the little midget is recalled," he
comes around next day with a present.
That's why little Tuesday likes to do
well.
Ifyou're just a niain everv-day body

who won't (illthe little thin*: with con-
ceited notions, you may meet little
Tuesday. She conies in as demurely as
may be with mamma. She is as straight
and shapely a child as auy mother could
wish. Her fjuaiut red frock falis to the
toes of her slender shoes, and her danc-
ing eyes sparkle from under her yellow
bans. She hugs a doll close to her. It
is a pretty enough doll, as dolls go, even
if you do have to bang itto set its eyes
open after once they are shut, and by,
and Uy, when little Tuesday knows you
better, and snuggles up to you, you hear
the history of tliat doll.

AH Tuesday's— and by the way, the
little girl's name is really Charlotte Se-
lina Wood, Tuesday being a nickname
her uncle gave her when she was born-
dolls are named for holidays. Black
Friday and Christmas are her pets.
Then there was a pony named Tony
Pastor, and ever so many things that
Santa Clans' brother brings her. Tues-
day has learned .Shakespeare and thelegitimate instead of Mother Goose.

•'Shall 1bay Richelieu for you?" she
asks.

You are only too glad to hear it. She
goes over into the corner, straightens
out her frock, and waits a bit for you to
have done asking mamma questions.
•"Areyou ready?" she says. Of course

yen are. Whereupon Tuesday kisses
-her hand witha low bow, and wrinkling
her face into an absurdly stern ex-
pression besins. "Mark where she
stands." The left hand goes out with
dignity— '"Wound her form 1 draw'
the awful circle of our holy church"—
the two hands go sailing out in a
mighty circle. "Step but a fool,"and
the child looks positively threatening.
"The Curse of Koine!" is shouted out
with both hands straight overhead, a la
Bernhardt. The whole thing is so
ridiculous, the action so good .and the
little woman so serious that you are
little Tuesday's bond slave from that
moment.

"1can do the skirt dance.',' says .Tues-
day,' when you have heard- that she
went to dancing school at the age of
three, "Can you?" . y.yy-

She looks very sorry for you wheu
you humbly confess that you can't get
beyond the polka, and straightway goes
dancing off down the room, humming
the dance, and flirting the -pretty red
skirls.

She conies back and-:begins to inter-
view you. She asks just the question
any littlegirl would ask, and is so sim-
ple and natural you wonder if she can
be the child the papers are talking of.
, She asks you if you know any little
girls when you're going away, and when
you say you do. she asks jou to bring
them to see her dance with a smile that
makes you determine to borrow an
orphan asylum.

She's only a baby, and she doesn't ap-
pear every night, nor does she have a
speaking part, but she is the star of the
"Still Alarm." and if.you don't see her,
you'll be the only woman in town who
doesn't.

"ATRIP TO AFRICA."

The DuffCompany Handles Itfor
AllItls Worth.

The Duff Opera company opened its
engagement at the Metropolitan last
nisht in"A Trip to Africa." The house
was crowded. The opera is rather more
difficult than the average light opera,
but is decidedly lacking in the catchy
songs and haunting snatches that make
a comic opera popular. It is not, and
never has been, a very popular opera,
but is prettily costumed and well suns.

Miss Helen Bertram is sraceful and
wonderfully pretty as Titania Eon fani,
but is not sinsing in so good voice as
when heard inSt. Paul last. Her duet
with Charles Bassett in the second act
was heartily encored. Miss Helen yon

Doenhotf as Baccametta made the hit of
the piece, supplying with rare humor
the comic element the opera lacks. Miss
Villa Knox as Lessa was given the
hearty reception her pleasing voice
and admirable stage presence mer-
ited. The Fanfani Pasha of
J. H. Ryley is as clever as the construc-
tion of the opera willallow. John J.
Ralfael is pleasins as Miradillo. Charles
Bassett. as Antarsid, siugs well, but is
entirely too tame and lamb-like, dra-
matically speaking. The minor parts of
the chorus are sood. There were sev-
eral annoying waits last night, but the
company is an excellent one and is ca-
pable of really artistic work.

The bill for tonight is Mascagni's
famous "Cavalleria Kusticana" and the
cantata "Trial by Jury," by Gilbert and
Sullivan.

"A Trip to Africa" will be repeated
again Wednesday night, instead of.the
"Gondoliers," as previously announced.

Underwear.
Allen Solly's English Undeiwear at

The Boston, on Third street.

Died Unknown.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., Sept. 26.— un-
known man was found dead in a room
in Vill's brewery at Minnesota City, a
few miles from here, last evening. The
man had been allowed to sleep in the
room for a couple of nights, but no one
could learn his name, and no marks of
identification could be found on his per-
son or among his effects. On a satchel
belonging to him was anold American
Express tag bearing the name "Thomas
Cullen, Hillsdale, 111." ;

Thieves Get Intheir Work.
Special to the Globe. /:,\u25a0/
.Duluth^ Sept*' 26. -Burglaries are

getting quite numerous nowadays. Last
Sunday night the printing office of Le
Tourneau ."&_ Lewis waS invaded, tyut
fortunately "the thief or thieves got
nothing. Last nighf, however, they
were more successful. Tiie residence
of B.D.Brown, 318 West Third street,

was broken intoand some of the occu-
pants robbed of their Jewelry and other
valuables. A gentleman named Walker,
who rooms in the house, had his golu

.watch and chain and the pockets or his
pantaloons emptied of their

-
contents.

As the thief, for there seems to have
been only-one- of them.. was running
away a policeman fired upon him three
times without effect. .The officer then
gave chase.but ran up against a barbed-
wire fence, badly scratching his
face and hands. The burglar escaoed.,

One Chilled, the .Other* Burned.'*?
Special to the Globe. ,\u25a0-\u25a0". Pipestone, Minn., Sept.

"

26. -The
People's party held a rally in the opera
house here this evening.

*
Doc Fish and,

L. C. Long each spoke at some length;
but neither scored a point.

-
A train on tließuilington, Cedar Rap-

ids &Northern set lire to the prairie
one mile north of here this afternoon
and twelve stacks of grain burned.

Carleton to Play Minneapolis.
***

Special to the Globe.
1 Northfield, Sept. 23.—The manager
of the Carleton College Football team
today accepteb the challenge of the uni-
versity team to.play in Minneapolis
Thursday. 'The team here is under the'

coaching of Exner, formerly of Stagg's
famous football team. It has made
great improvement, and will give the
university boys a hard rub.

Outwitted the Old Man.
Tacoma. Sept 26.

—
A "sensational

elopement from Oakesdale, Wash,, ter-
minated here yesterday inthe marriage
of John T. Dana to. Miss Catherine T.
Huilmer. Dana's father is proprietor
of the Financial Chronicle. Miss Hull-
mer's father objected to Dana paying
her attentions, and so Dana and the girl
came here and were married.;

, .Will Come to Minnesota.
Special to the Globe. :-//~/

Winona, Minn., Sept. 26.
—

Rev.
Father Cleary,. the well-known Catholic
temperance orator, of Kenosha, Wis.,
has tendered his resignation of his pas-
torate to Archbishop Katzer and will
accept a pastorate in Minnesota under
Archbishop Ireland.'-"

Diedof Blood Poisoning.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., Sept. 26.—Mrs. C. R.
Tuper, daughter of Hon. Mark Camp-
bell, of Saratoga, died last evening of
blood-poisoning at her home in thiscity. She was a graduate of the Winona
high school and was married to C. R.
Tuper. in 1890. She leaves two small
children.

Held Up by Thugs.
Special to the Globe. '-

Fargo. N. D., Sept. 26—Samuel Wag-
ner, a ;farmer, was :robbed of *100 in
cash and a watch, in broad daylight,
just before 6 this evening. He was
boarding at the Sherman house ;and
stepped out to the rear of the building.
Two men followed him, knocked himdown and robbed him. The men have
not been captured. •"\u25a0'..

Enthusiasm at Springfield.
Special to the Globe. .

Si'KiNGEiEi.i), Minn., Sept. 26.— A
large and intelligent audience gave un**

divived attention to A. W. Blakely for
two hours this evening while he dis-
cussed the issues of the day. lie dealt
telling blows to the protective tariff,
and itwas conceded to have been the
best campaign argument given to the
people during this campaign.

Roger Q. Mills at Red Wing. (

Special to the Globe.
*** * "*

Red Wing, Sept. 26.—Hon. Roger Q.
Mills..the distinguished .Democrat, and
Texan, 'willspeak here oh*the evening
of Oct. 20. Great enthusiasm is mani-
fested on all sides on account of this
opportunity to hear the valiant tariff re-
former, He will be given a big recep-
tion here.

FREE AADOPEN MARKET.
Let every farmer require a

sacred pledge From •
his cuiirii-

tintc lor a -scat inthe legislature
-that be will'work.anil vote, for
the passage of a law which will
make tbe market for his wheat
as free as is his market for bis
corn or his cattle.

Let the battle cry he, '"A
Free Market,"Open Competition,
Equal Justice to All.*'

ON SEPT. 27 AXD OCT. 25

The Chicago Great Western Ry.
Operating C., St. P. & K. C. Ry.,

Will sell excursion tickets to principal
points in lowa, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Mississippi, Georsia, Alabama, Louisi-
ana, North Carolina. South Carolina,
Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri. Nebraska,
Indian Territory, Oklahoma Territory,
Colorado, Utah, Wyoming. Montana,
New Mexico and Phoenix, Ariz.,at the
usual rate charged for a sinsle trip.

Nov. 20th to 26th, inclusive, excursion
tickets willbe sold to Old Mexico at
one singie fare. .-,*

City Ticket -Office, 105 .East Third
street. _\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..

«S3c-

DECREASED BY FLOODS.

Forty-Second .Annual Report of
the Illinois Central.

•'•'*

Chicago. Sept. 26.— The Illinois Cen-
tral railroad today issued its forty-sec-
ond annual report, for the fiscal year
ended June SO, 1892. The gross receipts
of the company from the operation of
2,884 miles of railway were $19,291,700,
asainst $17,851,555 during the preceding
year, an increase of $1,410,205, Expenses
and taxes amounted to $14,070,019, an
increase of $1,308,973. and the net earn-
ings were $5,221,740, an increase of
$101,232. The net income from all
sources amounted to $0,407,438. out of
which was paid interest and rent to
the amount of 1*3,032,105, leaving $2,475.-

--333. Dividends payable March 1 and
Sept. 1agsregated $2,250,000, leaving a
surplus Of $225,333.

The report says that while the sross
earnings of the system were much
larger than in any previous year, the
cost of operation was also largely in-
creased because of the greater volume
of business, a larger relative expendi-
ture for maintenance and taxes, and
also by reason of the floods which pre-
vailed for so long a time iv lowa and
Illinois and on the Southern lines of the
road.

Good Cooking

Is one of the chief blessings of every
home. To always insure good custards,
puddings, sauces, etc., use Gall Borden
"Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Di-
rections on the label. Sold by your
grocer aud druggist.

The Comic de Trapani, sou of King
-
Fran-

cis I.of Naplea, is aba

yijc#>vyj^g\»»iv»iv»»»#fti%%»%%»»»'»%»*vcg
|'JWORTHLAJJ*™ J

!BTOP THIEF.
"

f'| Dyspepsia is stealing theroses frommany (|
| [ladies' cheeks, and making many men's l>
$ faces blanch. 9

BEECH AM'Sii
''f^t-- i Wt!l:-.rre*Uthcr-»«-}«U.*
'[\u25a0"•BIL.iLJ__K"-i w««re "-sttua.g
l_L

"**
\u25a0\u25a0"Igpw" «-fq"hi and color; they £.

9_nß t~9& Hick Headache, acting like1 1.
« dcharm on the Stomach,, Liveraud 5
fKldnatfl. 115 c«nUa boj. * J2COTered -.Tit";aTc^i-jlfis and Sclable Coating. i,
*g^ New York 365 Canal St. \u25a0
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GRIFFIN IHE VICTOR.
Two Pugilistic Events Pulled

Off by the Coney Island
-""L;!:^'':Club. :::-^':':; "

Bob Cunning-ham Bests Sam
\ Kelly in a Fifteen-

;\u25a0.-..': Round Go. ./////

11-erce Battle Between Johnny
Griffin and Jimmy-

i? :\u25a0 '\u25a0 Lynch. /\u25a0•\u25a0 -y

The Braintree Lad Knocked
Lynch Out in Five

Rounds.

'} Coney. Island, N. V., Sept. 26.— A
large and enthusiastic crowd of from
six to seven thousand people assembled
at. the Coney Island -Athletic club to-
night to witness the two crack- con-
tests; which were advertised to take
place, Inaddition to all the New York
and Brooklyn sports, there came the
leading sporting men of Boston and
Philadelphia. The opening event was a
fifteen-round "go" between Sam Kel-
ly, of the West Side Athletic club,
of New York, and Bob Cunningham, of.
the Brooklyn Athletic club. It was
awarded to Cunningham by the referee*
at the end of the fifteenth -round. It
was a veritable slugging: match.and
Kelly was bathed in blood throughout.
Kelly had the advantage of'height, and
reach, but Cunningham • certainly dis-

-
played shiftiness .and was stronger at
the end. .:i_i__*CT_**'*\u0084*.-.

There was quite aD intermission
between the first and second contests,"
and every one pies »nted a good chance
to take a stretch and smoke a. cigar, no
smoking being permitted during, the
contest. But

LittleFault "Was Found /y
withthe decision of . the referee on the
first bout, although • there were, :• as
might be expected, a few kickers.
Tommy Kelly, "the Haarlem 'Spider,"
expressed his desire to meet Cunning-
ham, the winner, for any part of 81,000.

Tiie contest of the evening was the
second event, and it was a finish light
between Jim my.Lynch, of this city, and
Johnny Griffin, of Brainlree, Mass.
A'lame amount of" money was net on
this right, as the 122-pound 'champion-
ship and apurse of "*2,*>oo depended on
the result. The title of featherweight
champion is claimed by at least six
men, and each man has* some right to
the title.'".;Johnny .Griffin has a better
right to the title than any other man.
The winner of the battle would be the
featherweight champion of the world.
Itwas after "I*2'o'clock" when

'
Lynch

and his seconds jumped on the stage.
They were followed immediately by
Griffin. Alf Smith was :announced as
referee. din's

'
seconds were

.Jimmy . Carroll, of San Francisco;
Prof. Robertson, of -Bay' St. Louis,
and Jack Sheehan, of New* York.
Lynch was looked after by loa Cnoyn-
ski, of.California: Walter Campbell, of
Philadelphia; and Jack Quinn. lhe
Scotch lightweight. Bob Stall held the
time for the club. „\u25a0;•'•

No Time Was Wasted
inpreliminaries. The men went tothe
center of the ring in the lirst round, and
immeiliatelyLynch proved the aggressor.
He forced the lighting on the start
and landed blows inrapid succession,

\u25a0 worryins Griffin no little,' securing first
blood and lirst knock-down. Griffin act-
ed on the defensive until the latter part
of the round, when he braced up and
-fought like a tiger, showins that lie was
a good, clever, tighter. \u25a0•*.-.'

- -
*• *

•-**;. :•*•**
"Pound Two-Griffin led and landed
on Lynch's head.' Lynch countered and
smashed Griffin -'hard.. Griffin 'then
lauded six or eight hard ones, punch-
ing Lynch all over the ring.,Lynch
made a game light, but was unable to
stand Griffin's rushes, and received hatd
punishment. He was knocked down
three or four times, but got up each
time, only to be hit hard than ever. Sev-
eral times it looked very -'sorry- for
Lynch. The gong was -all that saved
him from a complete knock-out.

Pound Three— Griffinforced the fight-
ing, and punched Lynch all over the
ring, landing his right and left at will.
Lynch was knocked down five times,
but he stuck to his work most admira-
bly, and caught the house by

r* Hit*Plucky Fighting.
*

Itwas a battle well worth seeing, as
the crowd were kept in the highest state
of excitement. Griffin could not knock
Lynch out, although every time he went
down the crowd thought it was down
for good. He would once more stagger
to his feet, showing that he was game
as a pebble. .. *

Round Four—Lynch came up gamely,
but Griffin landed him again, which
made the second fall of "the 'sound.
Lynch was game, and. though receiving
bad punishment, managed to get in a'
few blows, but Griffin hit hard, knock-
ing Lynch about as he pleased. Lynch

, was getting very tired, and the knock-
out blow was expected every second.

.-:• Round Five—Lvncli was still on his
feet and the ,aggressor. Both men
fought like tigers with right and left as
fast they could swing their ;hands.
Lynch was knocked down three, times !
before he was finally putout.
Itwas one of the gamest lights that

has ever been fought on Coney Island.
Itwas evident that Lynch was over-
matched, as Griffin continued to hit
him as he pleased.

-
A hard blow on

Lynch's neck followed by another
on the temple laid him on the floor to
remain, unable to get up at the count-
ing of the ten seconds. The fight was
then awarded to Griffin. '*

UNIQUE IN* BILLIARDS.

The Second Series of a Play-Off
Ends ina Tie.

The second series, as predicted, has
ended in a tie. This is the second series
of the play-off for the second prize in

.the Globe amateur Twin City billiard
tournament. The firstattempt to settle
the .question resulted ina tie, and the
second series has also ended ina tie
all around. Foley, Clow and Bing-
ham have each won a game.
Last evening's game was between
-Clow and Bingham and was a beautiful•struggle. For a long time it looked as
though Bingham had a cinch, but in the

•latter part of the contest Clow settled
.down and did good business,aud he won
by the narrow margin of 200 to 192. In
other words, Clow scored 200points and
Bingham scored 192, only eight points
behind, lnall the history of billiards
in this country nothing of this sort has
Ioccurred. This is the third time that the
.•candidates have been tied, and the tie
will be played off during the coming
•week. Clow's lush runs were 20, 15, 14,
11, 14, 10 and Bingham's highruns were
17 and 10. This eveniug Clow and Foley
willplay.

HAS ANOTHER ONE.

Doblo Will Trot Martha Wilkes' -
Against Maquote.

TfeBBK Haute, Sept. 26.— A special
dispatch from Lexington, Ky., states
that Mike Bowerman has wired Budd
Doble offering to trot Maquote against
Nancy Hanks at:the Lexington meet*;,
ing, providing thaj.

-aflSßclaOotf would
put up tlia "BSTue money for the race
that liad been asked by Doble for an
exhibition mile. Mr. Doble *. replied as
follows: "Will not trot Hanks against
any horse for anything like the amount
yoiiname, but willtrot Martha Wilkes

Highest of all inLeavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY
'

PURE

with you for that amount, winner to
take all or two-thirds."

Local Notes of Sport.
Tomorrow night Howard Estes and PrankThayer play.the first of the challenge series

for the Globe tankard. They are"" closelymatched, and ihe excitement iiibilliardcir-
cles runs high. Betting is eveu..- The West Side Bowling club, candidates
for the Globe emblem, plavcd a practicegame at Foley's alleys last evening. The av-erage was 175 pins, and the participants were
Charles Geissel. captaiu: George C. KinspelCharles H. Fuhrnian, F. P. "Mnupil HenryMewbart, T. D. Finch, Arthur.Martin and AA.Sage.

Jules Mayer, at Foley's, will play the win-ner of the Globe challenge scries, lias ar-ranged to play an exhibition game with the
winner. He will play IaIK Hue and the oth-ers are to have the advantage of the railplay

BY LAKHAND RAIL.

East-Bound Shipments From Chi-
cago Last Week.

Chicago, Sept. East-bound ship-
ments from Chicago by the various rail-
roads last week amounted to 63,001
tons, against 63,751 tons for the preced-
ing week, a decrease of 750 tons, and
against 57,894 for the corresponding
week .last year, an increase of 5.10?
tons. Shipments by lake amounted to118,310 tons, against, 130,42": tons for the
preceding week, a decrease of 12,112
tons. .**3~~e*~B£cS^SHßpß

Through shipments of flour, grain
and provisions from Chicago to the sea-
board amounted to 23,809 tons, against
23.284 tons for the preceding week, an
increase of 525 bins, and against 21,694
tons for the corresponding week lastyear, an increase of 2,115 tons. This
statement includes only the business of
the lines in tie Central Traffic associa-
tion.

FULLER DENIES.

He Says Ho Is Eligible to Be Gov-
ernor of Vermont.

Bratti.eb'oro! Vt.. Sept. 26.—G0v.-
--elect Fuller said tonight: "The alleged
statement of 13. B. Smalley, of the
national Democratic committee, that I
hold an office in a national bank and
am therefore ineligible to governorship
is without foundation, as 1do not now,
nor have lever held any office created
by an act of congress. Section 25 of theconstitution, of Vermont *reads: 'Nor
shall any person holding any office of
profit or trust under the authority of
congress be eligible to any appointment
in the legislature or of holding any fed-
eral office under the state.' In ISS3 the
constitution was amended by a vote of
the people and this section was added:
'The words office of profit or trust
under the authority of congress shall
be construed to mean any office created
directly or indirectly by congress and
for which emolument is provided from
the treasury of the United States.'

"

IMPORf_\u25a0» COUNTERFEITS.

Two-Dollar Bills Made in Paris
Afloat in Xew York.

•'New Tonic, Sept. 26.— Frank Cassel,
an Italian, one of a gang of counter-
feiters who: have been flooding i'ork-
ville with bogus ?2 bills for the past two
months, and who was captured last
night, just after having passed one of
these bills, was brought before United
States Commissioner Shields today and
held, In default of 65,000 for examina-
tion tomorrow morning. Twenty-eight
*f2 counterfeit bills were found in the
prisoner's possession, stowed away in
his stockings and 'underclothing.' All
were of the "Hancock" series. Ithas
been learned or officials of the secret
service department that these bills have
been struck off in Paris and brousht to
this country and distributed among
Italians in the East side of the city.
They are fairly good counterfeits, ex-
cept that the silk fiber is missing. The
green color on the back of the bills is of
a darker hue than the genuine.

A MINDDISEASED.

Miss McCormick, of Chicago,
Taken to a Private Institution.
New York. Sept. . Among the1

passengers on the Troy express, which
arrived in this city at 7:30 this morning,
was Miss McCormick, of Chicago, a sis-
ter of Mrs. Emmons Blame. When the
train left Troy she was in charge of a
physician and seven assistants. She at-
tracted much attention at the depot by
her wildscreaming. The young woman
is said to he violently insane, and was
being brought to New York for treat-
ment by a well-known specialist in
nervous diseases. After the train ar-
rived in New York the young woman
was taken care of by her friends. It
could not be learned at the depot what
disposition had been made of her, but
it is said that she has been rem oved to
some private institution.

WOUNDED A ROHBER.
Tacoma, Sept. 26.—The sheriff's

posse in pursuit of the Roslyn bank
robbers came upon them in Lean way
basin, twenty miles east of Roslyn. A
battle ensued and one of the despera-
does was wounded. The others escaped
in the darkness. The meeting was a
surprise to both parties. Three saddled
horses were found in the woods near
the track which the riders had followed
on leaving Roslvn. Two ot them were
positively identified and will be cap-
tured within twenty-four hours.

Curtis* Trial Continued.
Sax Francisco, Sept. 26.—The sec-

ond trial of Maurice B. Curtis, the actor
known by the soubriquet of "Samuel of
Posen," murderer of Policeman Alex-
ander Grant Sept. 11, 1891. has been set
for Nov. 14 next by Judge Trout, as
Curtis' counsel was unprepared to go on
with the case today, witnesses being ab-
sent.

Fusion in Colorado.
Denver, Col., Sept. 26.—The Demo-

cratic state central committee, which
was authorized by the Weaver Demo-
cratic convention held at Pueblo on the
Bth of the present month to nominate a
state ticket, met here today and in-
dorsed the People's party ticket. As
the Pueblo convention indorsed electors
today's result completes the indorsement
of the entire Populist ticket.

W?* DELICIOUS .W>

Flavoring
____? fie.

—.IL *IS_^l^"a.
-
Sr

* .NATURALTRUITFLAVORS.
VanlTlal °*per*ect purlt^
Lemon Of great strength—
Orange Economy In their use-,
Rose.etc. _

-_",*: * ,1 Flavor as delicately
and deiiclously as the fresh fruit..

A REIGN OF TERROR.

Three Persons Murdered at Poca-• :::",-. hontas.
Charleston, . W. Va., Sept. 28.— A

dispatch 'from Pocahontas, Va., states
that Thomas Young and his wife were
shot and killed j there Saturday by
miners who were on a strike. Young
was working some non-union men in
the mines in the place of the strikers on
the Sam* day a farmer who came to
town to sell produce was taken from his
horse and '

shot to death by Italians.
There appears to be a reign of terror in
the vicinity of Pocahontas.

LOCAL MENTION.
HarVest Excursions .

Via the Chicago, "'Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway. Tickets on sale Sept. 27 at
one faro for the round trip toall points
West. Southwest and South. For fur-
ther particulars apply tothe company's
ticket agents, or to J. T. Conlev, Assist-
ant General Passenger Agent, "St. Paul,
Minn.

Angostura Bittors cures colic, fever and
ague, and indigestion. The genuine manu-. factured only by Dr.J. G.B.Siegert & Sous.

MARRIAGES. BIRTHS DEATHS,
"MARRIAGELICENSES ISSUED.

John De tt Ut Agnes B.Ryder
J Joseph Karger Tneresl a Justin
IMathias Bantz.... Louise Kamniar

Edward Eckert Aiilonia Hecker
Theodore J. Knaff... ..... .Mary Sambe
Charles Anderson Christina Larson

DEATHS RErOHTED.
W. G.Hall. St. Joseph's hospital 3*3 years
William Frohlingsdorf, %5 Grove. .lß months
E.Dempsey. St. .Joseph's hospital 65 years
Leo I.Givens. AllEast Seventh 1 month

: Joseph C. Olivier, l'ilWest Fourth.. .29 years
BIRTHS REPORTED.

"*^
Mr. and Mrs. Nic Schulze ..' Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John H.Downs Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Esch Boy
Mr. and Mrs. M.J. Daly mil
Mr.and Mrs. John Manley Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cohen Girl
Mr. andMrs. August Smollic.. Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Geotge Menaber Boy
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Parks Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Samuel Goldblum BoyMr. and Mrs. P. Kant-ma Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Martin O'Connell Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Kroeger .Boy
Mr. und Mrs. Olin Kelson ...Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Louis Mulbauer Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Louis J. Larson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Wit*ks oirl

J>IF.B>.
DEMPSEY— In St.: Paul, Sept. 2"), 1893, Ed-

ward Dempsey, aged fifty-fiveyears. Fu-
neral from the residence of Ilu.'h"Campbell,'
408 Beaumont street, today at S. Services
nt St. Mary's church nt S:3'ia. m.

-
~
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U\_ 13 I_NSCOTT MANAGER.It 'X

I First Time in St. Paul.

"CAVALLERIARUSTICANA"
j TONIGHT.
j The only engagement of opera before the[ holidays.

DUFFOPERACOMPANY
Tonight and 1CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
\u25a0Wednesday and—

-
Matinee,

'... A TRIALBY JURY.Wednesday Night .*..'....*A Trip to Africa."
; Next Sunday. Then. Bollmann Company.

_y^Bpß
%WS\_-OJjZ HOVS_^____}\ \|
\u25a0W \u25a0 SCOTT MANAGER. \u25a0 » *

Three : nights and matinee, beginning
Thursday night—Chas. Frohman's Great
Cornea v Triumph,

"GL.ORIANA"
:OriginalN. Y. cast as played by this samecompany 160 nights inNew York.

K. J. Henley. Henrietta Crosman,
Edwin Stevens, May Hot-son.Frederij Bond. Margaret Robinson,' '

has. B.Wells, . William Lewers,
Thos. A.Wise, Hyde Robson

And others. Preceded at S:15;by the one-
act play.

THE MAJOR'S APPOINTMENT!
Sale ofseats now open.
Oct. 3, sol Smith Russell.

HIG-Pi.A.lSriDllg
THE By AllMeans
STILL See
ALARM. LittleTuesday

Next Sunday. Nellie Mcllenry.

OLYMPIC THEATER.
F.D. Abbey, Prop. Harry Montague, Manager

First Elaborate Production ofAppearance of Harry Montague's
LETTY Magnificent Burlesque, the

LEYYNE. HIGH-CARD-OH,
The Australian a Brilliant Travesty onBeauty. Gilbert and Sullivan's
Matinees Satur- VJJIif A T\f\
day and Sunday ITIIS-iiJJU.

de oar:m:o's

CLASSES INDANCING.
Westmoreland Hall,

Tenth and St.Peter Sts. Now ODen.
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Young Ladies, Misses and Masters, 4 p. m.
Ladies' and Gentlemen, Bp.m. Private Les-
sons at other times.

TURNER HALLTONIGHT.

A. O'LEARY, M.D.,
Of Boston, willgive a lecture on -'The
Diseases of the Brain and Nervous Sys-
tem;" on Nervousness, Neuralgia. Hys-
teria, Insanity, Sleeplessness and all
kindred affections. Extensively Illus-
trated, Admission, 10 cents. Private
Officein the Stees Block, Cor. Seventh
and Jackson Sts. Hours. 2tosp. m.

On or Before Money
to Loan at Current

.Rates.
GRAVES & VINTON

COMPANY,

Pioneer Press Buildiug.

MAIMERSIS BROS
—

Pure Wool Suitings at 37_c
One hundred pieces in the lot-

Mixtures, Stripes and Diagonals.
When you see them you willrealize
how cheap they are. The price at
which we offer them, y

Thirty-Seven ani a Half Cents,
is less than cost price by the case.

Crystal Crepons, 45 inches wide,
all wool, for 75c.

52-inch Fine Woof Diagonal, in
novelilluminated effects, lor$1.25.

54-inch Electric Suitings, all
pure wool, for 58c.

Navy Blue Storm Serge, extraor*
dinar/ value, for 50c. .

You willfind the beautiful

DCLGGRUKI
Russian =:= Coats
here, and here only, in St. Paul.
We sell the genuine garments just
as cheap as the imitations can be
bought, and the imitations are very
poor indeed. /)'/:/././/

We can show you all the new
shapes in

WINTER WRAPS,
including the most elegant Novelties
inParis, Berlin and

LONDON COATS.
We have the only complete line of

. Tudar and Plantagenet Capes
in the Northwest, and they are tho
very acme ofstyle.

HOLIOAFGIFTS!ULIEJf-U UiriOi
% This will be the last week in

which we can take orders to have
handkerchiefs embroidered with a
facsimile of signature, initials,
monogram or crest, and deliver
them in time to be used as holiday
goods.

The manufacturers of HER
MAJESTY'S CORSETS willsend an
accomplished fitter here on Man- ,
day, Oct. 10, to show and explain
the merits of these beautiful Cor*
sets.

-

Tnird and MinnasotaStruts, -

ST. PAUL, MINM.- —

!

'

c&.00., z •:
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,:!;

67 and 69 E. Seventh St.
:r- __*!i:>'.'!-

BELOW VALUE.
60 PIECES MOS*, i

Inverness Suiting |/I(]
(good weiiElit),at _,

4 CASES ff*.

CANTON 'FLANNELS, W
Worth lit.-and 12*,'2P, to go %Jp Uquick willbe sold at

"IVe invite inspection of our New
and Nobby Woo] Dreus Goods in
black and colored.

{Special values are being offeree*"!
!in our Cloak Department.

Brown, frost &Co.
Successors to Brown Bros.

24 E. TKIRD STREET.
EXTRAGTS /jjfl|PATENT
TEETH SJO PROCESS.
POSITIVELY a^^^^_ :
WITHOUT /^^^*^^\
PA,H iM^^m
WITHHIS r?sy^

Galenic Medlcallnstitute
£7E. Third St., St. Faul, Minn.

§
Established In 18GI____\^! :̂^Sp__ for 1-'1-' cure of private,

_6&g%p*m*^__yz& nervous and chronic
fi_W__\W Ma v^-al diseases, including
b^faL^Fl^I^S Spermatorrhoea, or
cgy^ta*^ pKSSi -Seminal Weakness,
in3ls&—__Tm'K^T Nervous Debility, Ira-

poteney.Syphilis. Gou-
_^^tW_v^^^ crrhoeii. Gleet, Strict-

s*!&itt'\u25a0*&&s&%. ure. Varicocele, Hydro-

C?-"!^-^^ cele, Diseasesof Worn-

Worfe-HKED. The
'

phvsielans ofr 7 the old and "Reliable. . „ . -
Institute specially

treat nilthe above diseases— are regulargrad
uates—and guarantee a cure in every casundertaken, and may he cousulted person
allyor by letter._ Sufferers from any of these ailments, be-
fore consulting othrrc, should understand
their diseases and thelitest improved treat-
ment adopted our institute by reading our
books. -

The Secret Monitor and Guide to Health,
a private Medical Treatise on the above dis-
eases, with the Anatomy and Physiology of
the Sexual System in Health and Disease,
containing nearly 300 pages, and numerousillustrations, sent to any address on receipl
ol reduced price, onlyTwenty Cents, or valua
inoneor two-cent stamps.Pampbletand chart questions for stating
case sent free.

All business strictly confidential. Oflici
hours, 8 a. m. to 0:30 p.m. Sundays ex-
cepted,

Address letters thus: .
G_J__*~flC INSTITUTE,

St, Paul, "m nn


